Potohar Evangelistic Outreach Fellowship
Dear Brothers and Sister in the Lord.
Blessings be upon each one of you!
As we grow older we start to conform to the norms that society puts on us and we had to live what
they call “real world” .We are told to “stop day dreaming “by our teachers or “be realistic” by our
parents. Bills start rolling in, responsibilities piled up and before we knew ,our childhood dreams are
little more than dust in the wind .That was stated by a ninety year old elderly man who was a fellow
traveler to one of our staff who was travelling by bus to a evangelistic Tour. When our staff offered a
copy of the Bible at a very low price .He exclaimed with Joy, I have heard about this book but never had
the chance to own a copy…….Our Mullah’s had made fool of Us
always and kept us away from these books .They are only good for
having Halvah all the times.(A particular kind of desert).Answering
the query as he will be able to read the book as he is very old .He
said ,I will manage .Seeing his zeal our staff further reduced the
price to friction of the original cost.
Hearing the story from our Staff, I asked myself. I wonder in the
world around us which is all full of deceit, money and evil
controlled by Prince of Darkness , how many senior people are longing to find real truth will leave this
world without finding it.Unless God’s people provide them the opportunity to own a copy of the Word
of God. Human mind tries to overcome evil with its own efforts and always fail. It is not possible for men
to solve the problems of this world. Only God can solve the problems of this world because “He is the
one who created it .Men need to turn their ears to seek wisdom from “His Word” to solve their
problems. That is the main reason, Potohar Fellowship always strives to take the “Word of God” to
people who otherwise won’t have access to the written Word of
God.
In spite of the immense heat our Team had been out in the field
in the southern part of Punjab .They sold 330 Bible 74 New
Testaments and 394 Proverbs/Miracles of Christ in the remote
areas .We praise God for this open door.
It is not only that we are concerned about getting the Word of
God into people’s hand; we are equally concerned to take care
of the fruit of our labor. In the land of AK we have the privilege of erecting the first worship hall .The
first service in the hall had been conducted on its dusty floors, last Sunday. Even though the Hall is still
without doors and windows, yet the joy and excitement of having a place is over whelming.
We are very grateful to all of you for standing beside us always.
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